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LIVE WIRE STUDIO NOTES CREEN AND STAGE STORIES ABOUT STARSNEWS OF BRIDGEPORT'S THEATRES EDITED EY DAVID J. LUSTIG THAT YOU LIKE TO SEE SHINE

'cinema brevities! 1AS THE CRITICS SEE THEM
Hearst News, will also be shown;
Monday and Tuesday; Anita Stewart
in Virtuous Wives," 6 acts. Film Ffarpa 1lI

will also play a special concert pro-- j
gram for tho pictures.

Tonight closes the engagement of
"Common Clay," filmed from the

j Harvard prize drama. Fannie Ward
and an excellent cast are seen in this

ous in America as the leading man
with Madame Bernhardt, Mr. Telle-
gen has, since that time demonstrated
he is entitled to stellar honors in his
own right. He has brought another
matinee idol to our theatre.

The story of "Blind Y'outh" has to
do with a young artist. His mother
is an American, His father French.
The first leaves him in Paris and tho
latter dies. He studies art and at
lengths falls in love with a beautiful
adventuress. The proof that she is
false to him drives him to despairand drink. He is wakened to his con-
dition by the story of a fellow artist
and leaves for America where he joinshis mother. The adventuress followi;
and seeks to marry his half-brothe- r.

The artist to prevent the marriagemakes a clandestine appointment with
her. to which the brother calls his fi-
ance through whom he has found re-
generation. This makes the big scene
of the play which is thrillingiy dra-
matic. At the end all concludes hap-
pily for the artist and his sweetheart.

Mr. Tellegen will have in his com-
pany many well known players in-

cluding Jennie Eustace, Mark Smith.
Jean Robertson, Miriam Sears, Maria
Xoralina, Sidney Riggs, Ralph Locke,
Nan DeVoo and others.

gripping society drama.
There is a big program of vaude-

ville features in addition and some
interesting pictures of the parade of
the 27th Division in New York, Tues-
day.

F.MPIRE.
Realism prevails in the production

of "Partners Three," the latest
Thomas II. Ince photoplay, featuring
Knid Bennett, which comes to the
Empire theatre today. t

Much cf the action of the story
takes place on the great American
desert, and to secure the proper setting

Mr. Ince sent his director, Fred
Niblo and the entire company out on
the desert for a week to shoot the lo-

cations. The players camped in tents
out on the sand, amid cactus and sage
brush. La rge ca n s of w a t e r w c r e
taken out in the commissary 'automo-
bile, but before the scenes were fin-

ished it was necessary to send a ma-
chine back for a new supply.

Director Niblo succeeded in get-
ting some wonderful desert scenes.
Thes upporting ca;t is excellent.

Cason Fersruson, a popular player,:s leading man. John p. Loekney. a
sterling actor, has a splendid part,while Robert McKim will be scon to
n d van ta ge i n a heavy role. Ly d ia
Yeamans Titus has an excellent char-
acterization.

WEST KD.
Those who witness tha presenta-

tion of "The Girl Dod?or" at th
W est En d theatre today, will admit
that Charles Ray, the Thomas IT.
Ince star in Paramount pictures, has
'been supplied with a vehicle that
suits him "down to the ground."It is a college story, wherein Mr.
Ray is seen as a dreamy bookworm
of a student. He takes the place of
a lively fellow student and gets into
a tangle wherein are Involved an
heiress and a chorus girl whoso iden-
tities confuse him. The finish is a
surprise and the whole story is typical
of life on the campus.

Harold Lloyd in "Look Out ."

the 6th episode of "The Silep
Mystery," Mutt and Jeff cartoon and

9

One of the most interesting an-
nouncements of the season is made
by the management of the Park to
tho effect that contracts have been
sigrned whereby David Belasco's preat
comedy success. "The Boomerang"has been booked for an appearanceat that playhouse next Tuesday and
Wednesday. This comedy, by Win-ehe- ll

Smith and Victor Mapes is the
big-gres- dramatic success of the de-
cade and will be played here by a
cast of the usual lielasco excellence
and with the entire original Belasoo
Theatre, Xew York, production intact.

FINIS
Amelia Summerville has Just finish-

ed a part with Elsie 1 ?rKuson. This
latest picture is "The Witness for the
Defense."

First and Only

(Under His Own
In His Successful

0 TH

From Flickersville
r By . J. L.

, Having completed "Charge. It T
Ale," Margarita Fischer is now hard,at work making "Trixio From Broad-
way.- In this new comedy drama she
impersonates a sprightly prima don-n- o

of the -- Follies" flock a migrant,from the Great White Way to the:Great Golden West. The stage and!
auditorium scenes which figure in tho
story were shot in a real theatre, withan eager audience out front, recrult-- ied from among the fans of the vicln-- ii;y. Kmory Johnson is an able sup- -;
port.

"The Carter Case" a new serial bas--Ied on the Arthur P.. Reeve and John1W. Grey story of Craig Kennedy and!
starring Herbert Rawlinson and Mar- -
garet Marsh has been completed.;There is an excellent cast in support!and is said to be thrilling in that

the pinnacle of picture serialachievement.

To James A. Heme belongs the:credit of "discovering" Edward J.
Connelly, an actor whose skill andart has long been the subject of much.!
favorable comment. As General
.iung-lu- . commander of the Kmpress's
troops in Xazimova's "The Red Lan- - j

tern" lhis actor has created a charae- -
ter which will establish him with
equal firmness in tho estimation of j

critics of the silent drama as a screen
artist of admirable technique.

nKK II.I.l STIIATKO LECTTRE '

Sunday 7:30

"LIGHTNIN'" .

Dlaloeiie and Pictures From X.Y. CaaL
Redeemer Vniversalist ChuroH-
Fairfield Avenue Above Rrcmdc '

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Monday, March 31

Appearance (in person)

Manajyemp'Tit.
Comedy Drama

RADIANT
JOYS

OF
YOUTH

BY D. J. U

Durintf a recent intrrvioTV Bessie
Rarriscale. asked if screen stars made
JTood wives, said, "That depends upos
ivhat one thinks constitui.es a good
wife.. I remember a pardoner I ad.
His wife died and he was grief-stricke-

In pourinfi' out hla distress to
my "willinc: cars he said 'she was a
model wife, a saint. The dear eoul
never missed a day's work since our
courtin' days and on pay day she
never failed to 'bring- home every cent
To me.' Thait was hia point of view.
But some of the most devoted wives
and mothers I have ever known have
been of the screen and stase. When
the seed of love is planted In the
garden of matrimony, when the walks
of that garden are sheltered with
trees of thoug-htfulness- ; when hus-
band and wife are comrades and pals,
it does not matter whether the wom-
an is in private life or before he
limelight.

A east of more than usual merit
has been provid-e- for Elsie Fergu-
son's latest Artcraft "The Marriag--
Pri ce ." rTh e dra m at ic personage in-

cludes anions' others the names of
Windham Standing". An-

thony, Robert Schnable and Marie
Temper, Of special interest Is the
appearance of Lionel Atwill in the
leading- role. He is also support ing
Kranrin Starr on the legitimate stage
in "Tiger, Tlg-er.- "The Marriaae
I'Vice" was originally titled "For
Sale" when it appeared in a pop-
ular fiction magazine.

When it comes to wearing fine
gowns there are few in the screen
world who display more style than
Xorothy Triton. Miss Dalton has a

part exactly suited to her diversified
qualities in "Extravagance" Mips
lalton has Ihe role of a wife who is
obsessed by a mania for fine gowns
and Jewels.

Xazlmova Is in & ciuandry as to
hat shs shall do tr observe Lenten

season. The conscientious little Rus-
sian star has always made it a point
to deprive herself of some cne thing
during this customary fasting period,
and this year she, Is at a loss ns to
what It shall be, She would like to
be very proper and deny herself any-
thing" but Just enough to exist on, but
the strenouousness of the work which
she Is called upnon to do in her pro-
duction of "The Red Lantern" makes
eating1 a necessity a vital one.

Martha Mansfield, who has Just fin-
ished a picture for the Fox fi'm conr
pany. is enjoying" a short vacation,
before accepting one of many tempt-
ing offers. Miss Mansfield Is an ac-

knowledged beauty and perfect screen
type and therefore her vacations are
of short duration.

Joseph TV Grasse. lone: with Un
where ha directed Dorothy

I'hillips and Franklin Farnum has
been engaged by Thomas 2nce to di-

rect Ince productions for Paramount.

NO JAZZ DANCING

No Jazz dancinsr Is permitted at any
time at the CoLoniai ball room In
Kalrfleld avenue. Prof. Quilty having
determined that it interferes too much
with the enjoyment of others, but
that is no reason why you cannot
have a good time at the Saturday
evening" socials. Murray's big- orches-
tra furnishes excellent music, there
eve big crowds, and only a, moderate
admission chargre-- You will find the
Colonial bnll room an excellent place
for amusement this evening- - Adv.

NOW
PLAYING

MAX SPIEGEL'S
MERRY ROUNDERS

WITH
ABE REYNOLDS

FLORENCE MILLS
mvttntt: tuttv

Gt ANT
AH Formerly Pastime

I
Four Nights Com. Wed. Apri. 2nd. Mat. Sat.

WILLIAM

I.TlilC.
"The Easiest Way" will me the at-

traction at the Lyric theatre all next
Week.

It is a real problem play of the
kind that will thrill the heart of
every playgoer. Thes tory is not a
new one but was built arotmd the
everyday happenings of many poor
unfortunates who are undecided
which way to turn. Thes tory has an
endine: different fromw hat might be
expected but being built on facts alone
will appeal to the heart of every per-
son who sees its portrayal.

Tonight the final performance of
the wonderfully delightful comedy,
"In Walked J iramy" will be given.
The. play has cheered the hearts of
many during thep ast week and is
likely to do the same for many others
sol ong as it lives.

Always on thel ookout for some-
thing that Lyric patrons enjoy Man-
ager George Arvine has arranged
a nother high gradep rogram for the
photoplay concert tomorrow night.
Douglas Fairbanks, in his favor its
production, "Manhattan Madness
will be the principal feature, with a
Sennet t comedy next in order. A
travelogue by Burton Holmes, a set
of animated cartoons from the Bray
Studios, the Pa the Xews a nd a con-
cert by the popular Lyric orchestra
fill the bill.

PARK
Coming direct from his transcon-

tinental tour Lou Tellegen will appear
in "Blind Youth" at the Park theatre
next Monday night. The play was
written by the star with the assist-nnc- e

of Willard Mack. .It is in three
acts and ihe scenes are laid in Paris
and Xew York. The tour which is
under the star's management, carried
him as far as the Pacific coast, and
is under the direction of Charles
Emerson Cook who was for many
yoars one of the sta ff of Da v i d Be --

la soo.
When he was a boy Lou Tellegen

determined to be an actor. His moth- -
er objected and it was not tin til he
had established his independence that
he was able to enter his chosen fleta.
His great success here and abroad
Justified his conviction that acting
was his life work. First piade fam- -

X THEATRE
NEW HAVEN

.NEXT WEEK

THRILLLNG

m. Admission: 15c 25c

TODAY

AVENUE. TEL. BAR. 7773.

snniERT
"V illiam Hodg-r-, the representativeAmerican actor, is to be seen in one

of his endeavors in the role of a
young country doctor in "A Cure for
Curables," which will be seen at the
Shubert Theatre, New Haven, for four
nights starting Wednesday, April 2nd.
The usual Saturday matinee will be
given. All four scenes of the playare laid in the Blue Grass country,and Mr. Hodge, as the young physi-
cian, is heir to a rest cure sanatorium.
Before he becomes the lawful owner,
however, he must effect ten cures
within thirty days or forfeit the title
to another physician. When the
young doctor arrives to take charge,he is met by nine "ailing" patients, all
of whom declare tl' y will leave on
the evening train. Through a clever
trick which he has planned in ad-
vance, the doctor obtains permissionto photograph his patients in the act
of digging a garden. He tells them
that a prominent society magazinewonts thep icture. As the afternoon
wears on the patients become fati-
gued from the unusual labor and they)
fall asleep in their chairs. TL'Tie next
day the young doctor has another
t rick prepared, and by the end of
thirty days he not only cures his pa-
tients but wins the daughter of his
most wealthy patient in the bargain, j

Mr. Hodge is supported by a very
capable comapny, including Clara
Moores, Ada 4J. Nevil, Adelyn Wesley.
Carson Davenport, George Lund,
Kdith Shayne. Fanchon Duval, Chas.
K. Vernor, Kdw.vrd Wonn, George
I'.arr, Clarence Bellair, Brig-ha-

Koyce, lialph Schoolman, James C.
Malaidy, Arthur K. Sprague and Ford
Record.

For a week's engagement starting
Monday. April 7th, with matinees
Wednesday and Saturday, the Messrs.
Shubert will present "The Wrong
Number." a musical comedy with a
particularly brilliant cast of enter-
tainers, at the Shubert theatre. Ww
Haven. The Hook and lyrics of this
hiehly novel musical offprint nre h- -

j Kdjrar Smith, the music being- the
work of Jacques Prcsburg- and Charles
Jules.

"The Wrong Number" is in two
acts, the locale is A.merica, and the
time the present. The story concerns
one Jack Rush ton, a gay young
bachelor. His fiance is Marg-o- Mori-vale- .,

a sprightly star of musical com-
edy. Jack wishes to marry Margot,
but he is unable to secure the prin-
cipal of his inheritance until he has
satisfied his uncle and guardian, Jos-
hua Blobbs, that he is good and mor-
al young man. B lobbs is a sanctimon-
ious fraud, and unexpectedly arrives
at a lively supper party. Jack hides
and Margot induces Blobbs to remain,
which culminates, through a series
of deci"Jdiy interesting complications,
in the young: man showing- up his
uncle and winning the piri he loves.

It is a fine array of talent that the
Messrs. Shubert have engaged for this
lively entertainment included among
t he principals being1 Maxlne Brown.
Connie Ediss, Nancy Fair, Sam Ash,

rJ
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2 PARAMOUNT FEATURE

gEnid Bennettl

I Partners
S3 Three

A Iramatic Masterpiece j

Sunday L veiling: Alice Brady in j

"The World to Live In'

SUNDAY
EVENING

Two Complete Shows 6 & 8 p. m.

KEATTRE DE LUXE
Thos. In c Production

Rea lifche
And An All Star Cast in

"Whither Thou Goest"
Prices 28c & 17c

STRAND

By Willard Mac and Lou Tellegen
Prices: 50c to $2.00
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James McElheme, Bert Hanlon. Chas
Olcott and Lew Cooper, besides a,
Broadway benuy chorus that em-
bodies looks, grace and ability.

PLAZA.
Tonight affords the ia.st opportun-

ity for witnessing Martin Johnson's
"Cannibals of the South Seas," tho
most wonderful films ever shown.
They were taken at the risk of life
among the man eating Cannibals of
the South Pacific. Motion Picture
Classic reviewer says, "It has ten
times the grip of an average photo-pln- y

and is rife with the spirit of
adventure in the works' of London,
Stevenson and Conrad." Other acts
on the bill, all of which are good,
consist of Wright and Percival,

and whirlwind dancing, alsa
pretty songs intersperced in the of-

fering; the Three Daring Sisters, Den-
mark's leading aerial beauties. Joe
and Agnes Reilly in songs, violin,
trombone and harp selections; Ernest
Dupille. in "See What I Mean." Gau-mo- nt

News, showing the Parade of
the 24th Resiment in New oYrk last
Tuesday and other features, complete
tho show.

Coming tomorrow night, (SundayL
and the first half of next week, is "A
Man in the Open," Roger Pocock's
famous story with Dust in Farnum.
Ever a popular favorite on stage and
screen. Dustin Farnum is enjoying the
good fortune, according to general
report, of being provided in his latent
screen super-featur- e with what is
proving to be the strongest and most
a ttractive role of his career. Motion
Picture News says that it is big from
every angle and are strenuous in
their praize of the feature which is in
six parts. Other pictures, twelve in
all, appear on tomorrow night's bill.

pons,
t'nder the title of "Alias Mike Mor-ar.- ."

the Saturday Evening Post novo!
"Open Sesame," has been picturize:!
and will be featured in the progrom
at Poli's tomorrow evening. Wallace
tReid is the hero of this story of how
a snappy young" fellow covered hlm-srl- f

with glory in the recent un-

pleasantness abroad.
Other features will be Tom Mix in

a two-a- drama "Starring in Western
Stuff"; Mack Sennet's funniest comedy
"The Smithy"; a mutual comedy and
the aPthe Xews.

Poli's symphony orchestra will of-

fer "Raymond" ?as an overture and
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TO-DA- Y

9 LAST TIMES

WITH
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I And Big Cast

USUAL BIG
VAUDEVILLE

PROGRAM

SPECIAL !

Pictures o
v va ti cs a

Mil MViS

SUNDAY NIGHT
BIG PHOTOPLAY
BILL, 6 & 8 P. M.

TONIGHT
DANCING AT

Brooklawn
NUF SED

McCORMACK & BARRY,
MANAGERS ,

In The Best Comedy of His Career

A CURE FOR CURABLES
FATES 50c TO $2 MAT 25c TO 51.50

SEATS SELLING.

Entire Week of Apr. 7th. Mats. Wed. and Sat.
Messrs. I ah and J. T. Sliuliert Present

"THE WRONG NUMBER"
A Musical Comedy in Two Ai ts. Notable Cast and Broadway

Beauty Chorus.
Eves. 25c to $2. Pop. SI Mat. Wed. Sat. Iat. 25c to $1.50.

Tues & Wed., April 1 ?nd 2
MATINEE V7ED.

mmmsm
r
ji

r
BRILLIANT

STORY
OF

LIFE

PRICES

NEXT WEEK
THE FAMOUS PROBLEM FLAY

The Easiest Way
Nights 50c to $2.00.
Pop. Wed. Mat. 25c to S1.00.

SNAPPYCLEAN

FINAL PERFORMANCE TONIGHTV. ' , rOTL MAT A N T r.n v n

VALKED JIMMY
THE OPTIMISTIC COMEDY

TOMORROW NIGHT Tho Most Phenomenal Super Feature Ever Screened

"CANNIBALS OF THEi
SOUTH SEAS"

Photographed nt the Risk of LUe, by America's ost Daring Adven-
turer, Martin Johnson. Shown In New Y'ork at $1 Prices. Motion.'
Picture Classics Says: "It has ten times the grip of tho average photo-- ,

play." ' .

--IN

"Manhattan Madness"
PATHE NEWS SENNETT COMEDY

CONCERT BY LYRIC ORCHESTRA

3 SHOWS DAILY
26:158:30

"1

TODAY
FEATl'ItE DK U'XK

"HIS OWN PEOPLE"
A elraitia In five startling acts.
OUier select photoplays.

HIPPODROME
The Tliealre licautifiil

TODAY

Bryant Washburn
IV

"Venus in- - the East"
13th KpiMode of llondlnl In

"Master Mystery"
MTJTT & JEFF CAHTOON

LEARN TO DANCE
frlTste Lauona Every Afternoon and

Rreulnf
WALTZ. ONE STEP AN9 POJ TROT

GUARANTEED FOR 87.00

Quilty's School of Dancing

TONIGHT

LOTUS QUARTET
VELMA HICKS,' Reader

Vaudeville's Premier Steppers THREE DARING
MAE WRIGHT AND SISTERS

JACK PERCIVAL ACTfal

JOE AND AGNES ERNEST
REILLY D U P I L L E

GAUMONT NEWS OTHER FEATURES

Two Big Shows: 6 8 p.

TODAY WEST
6TATE STREET. NEAR CLINTON

EM! COMINJS, FOUR DAYS, STARTING SUNDAY NIGHT:

DUSTIN FARNUM IN HIS GREATEST:
"A MAN IN THE OPEN"

IT IS BIG IN EVERY RESPECT
MATINEE 2 P. M. THOS. INCE PRESENTS EVE. 6:30

CHARLES RAY
"THE GIRL DODGER"

5 ACTS

TODAY
Tho Tjater lay Cinema

"THE ROMANCE
OF THE AIR"

AND )

Tom Mix in "The Rust-
ler's Vindication"

DANCING AT EAGLES' HALL

SATURDAY NIGHT
KONSTANCE 'S JAZZ ORCHESTRA

ADMISSIONS-GENT- S, S5c; LADIES,2Sc ,
-- S2Sh

Harold Lloyd in "Look Out Below"
MONDVY AND TUESDAY ANITA STEWART IN "VIRTUOUS

; WIVES" 6 ACTS. -

CHAUTACQUA HIGH SCHOOL


